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Since the implantation of the tirst mechanical prosthesis by
Hufnagel in 1956, traumatic hemolysis has been recognized as
a potentially serious complication following valve replacement
(l-3). This complication is rarely seen now with normally
functioning prostheses but is still encountered in the setting of
prosthetic dysfunction, especil!!y with periprosthetic regurgitation (4-17). High shear stressforces with abnormal tIow jets
seen in prosthetic dysfunction are thought to be an important
cause of hemolysis (18-20). In vitro studies have demonstrated
that shear stress forces >3,OOOdynes/cm* are associated with
significant erythrocyte destruction (21). However, whether
these shear values can occur cliicaily in conditions of abnormal prosthetic regurgitant flow has not yet been studied.

Tramesophageal e&cardiography is increasingly used in
the evaluation of prosihetic dysfunction and is partkularly
useful in the assessmentof the site aud mechanism of prosthetic regurgitation (22-24). Biplane and multiplane imaging
probes with two-dimensional echocxdiogqhic
and color
Doppler mapping capabilities cau be used to define the
location and sizeof abnormal regurgitant flow jets with respect
to the surrounding prosthesis aud other tissue interfaces. By
using information about location of jets, pressure gradients
and basii fluid dynamics, tlow patterns can be simulated to
detail the spatial velocity distriiution around the prostheses
andtoestimatetheshears&essoccuningatpeaktlow.lhe~oq
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MethodS

Thestudygrvupconsistedof27consecutive patients undergoi@ reoperatiou for sigu&ant mitral
IWentsekctkm
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Table 1. Clinical Characteristics

Men
Indications for operation
ciln.eestive hcrrl failure
HGolySiS

Hemattit

(5%)

Total bilinrbin
Lactic dehydrogenase (IU)
Preoperative
Postoperative

Table

of the 27 Study Patients

Patients With
Hemolysis
(n = 16)
Agelyr)
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Patients Without
Hcmolysis
(0 = II)

P
V&2

62 f 10.3
9

69 _+7.5
h

0.07
1.l~

13

10

O.b?

7

0

21.7 2 3.6%,
3.6 2 2.7

39.9 i 5.3%
1.6 + 0.5

2,443 ? 1,612
497 + 135’

256?37
238 z 35-t

2. Malfunctioning

0.02
< o.no1
0.03
< 0.001
c 0.001

‘p < 0.001 versus preoperative lactic dehydrogenase m the hemolysis group.
$ = NS versus preoperative lactic dehydrogenase in the group without
hemolysis. Values are expressed as mean value + SD or number of patients.

prosthetic regurgitation. Patients with confounding variables
such as multiple prostheses or native valvular disease likely to
predispose to hemolysis were excluded. The patients were
-&signed to two groups on the basis of their serum hematocrit
and lactic dehydrogenase levels: 1) hemolysis group (hematocrit <33%, lactic dehydrogenase 2800 IU, n = 16), and
2) control group (patients without hemolysis: hematocrit
~33%, lactic dehydrogenase ~800 IU, n = 11). The clinical
characteristics of each group are given in Table 1.
Hemolysis group. These 16 patients had evidence of significant traumatic red blood cell destruction (hematocrit 27.7%
[range 21% to 33%], lactic dehydrogenase 2,443 IU [range 826
to 6V354]) as a result of their prosthetic dysfunction. The
diagnosis of valve-induced hemolysis was further supported by
the presence of typical changes in the peripheral blood smear
(fragmentation, poikilocytosis, and spherocytosis) and by a
reduction before hospital discharge 250% of the baseline level
of lactic dehydrogenase. We excluded patients with a past or
family history of hemolytic anemia or a cause other than
prosthetic dysfunction that might have contributed to the
hemoIytic anemia. Six of the 16 patients in the hemolysis group
had significant jaundice and hemoglobinuria, and eight required multiple blood transfusions before their corrective
surgery. Seven of the 16 had a mechanical prosthesis, 6 had a
biirosthetic valve and 3 had prior repair with insertion of a
prosthetic annular ring. The interval between the initial and
the second surgical intervention was 75 months (range 1 to
197) in the hemolysis group.
Conrrol group (patients without hem&is). Patients in this
group had severe mitral prosthetic regurgitation without evidence of sign&ant hemoiytic anemia ‘(hematocrit 39.9%
[range 33% to 48%], lactic dehydrogenase 255 IU [range 177
to 3011). Four patients had a mechanical prosthesis, five a
bioprosthesis and one a prior repair (Table 2). The interval
between the initial and the second surgical intervention was 93
months (range 1 to 219) in the conwf group (p = NS,
compared with the interval in the hemolysis group).

Mechanical
Bioprosthesis
Previous repair

Prosthetic

Valve Type

Patients With
Hcmolysis

Patients Without
Hemolysis

7

4
5
2

6
3
(p = 0.55, power 0.06)

Transesophageal echocardiography. All patients were
studied with transesophageal echocardiqcaphy before reoperation. The studies were performed with a Hewlett-Packard
Sonos 1000 or 1500 or an Acuson 128 XP/lO attached to a
biplane or multiplane transesophageal transducer. The mitral
valve prostheses were evaluated to determine the site, severity
and hydrodynamic characteristics of the regurgitant jet. The
studies were recorded on OS-in. (1.27~cm) videotape for
subsequent retrieval and analysis. The studies were analyzed
off-line by two experienced echocardiographers.
Site of mitral regutgitation.
Regurgitation was defined as
central or paravalvular depending on its site of origin within
the sewing ring (central) or outside of the sewing ring (paravalvular). The number of regurgitant sites was also documented. The Doppler echocardiographic findings were independently validated by the surgical findings at operation.
Severity of mitral regurgitation.
Mitral regurgitation was
classified semiquantitatively on the basis of previously published methods (25,26) using the depth of penetration of the
regurgitant jet within the left atria1 cavity and the characteristics of the pulmonary venous pulsed Doppler tracing.
Hydwlynamic characteristics of the regargitant jet. The
mitral regurgitant jet was interrogated by color flow mapping
in multiple views. The geometry of the jet was classified into
five patterns (Fig. 1). 1) Fragmentation:
Characterized by a
regurgitant jet that is divided by a solid structure such as a free
floating suture, a redundant chord or E dehisced annuloplasty
ring. 2) Collision: Sudden deceleration of the regurgitant jet by
a solid structure situated close to the “-@in of tIie jet and
perpendicular to the jet direction. This \. :s most often the
limbus of the left atrial appendage. 3)AccelerAon:
Characterized by the presence of a regurgitant jet through a small orifice
(~2 mm in diameter) such as a leaflet perforation or a small
single or multipIe paravahular leaks, with no direct impact on
any solid structure. 4) Free jet: A regurgitant jet with a huger
diameter at origin (>2 mm) that is npt constrained by solid
structures until it reaches the posterosuperior wall of the left
atrium. 5) Slow decelemfion: A jet originating from a large
eccentric @ice that is deflected in a curved trajectory along
the atria1 wall from its point of origin.
Nmaerie fiow simulation. The hydrodynamic patterns just
described were simulated in a two-dimensional or axisymmetric finite difference grid with an tlO486-based microcomputer
using commercially av&lable software (Fluent version 4.11 j.
The numeric models developed were idealized geometric
configurations based on the real-life physica! and morphologic
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characteristics defined in patients with transesophageal echocardiography. A variable flow input was used to obtain a
maximal velocity (v) at the regurgitant orifice of 5 m/s, because
in most clinical conditions the peak mitral regurgitation ‘jet
velocity wili approximate this value (4? z 100 mm Hg =
difference between simultaneous systolic left ventricular and
left atrial pressures).
The computer models were constructed as fol!ows (Fig. I):
1) Fragmentation: Free laminar flow with a peak velocity of
5 m/s was simulated with a horizontal vector in a rectangular
grid formed by 44 X 82 square cells of 100 pm on each side.
The flow was divided by a 0.3~mm diameter solid structure
located in the center of the jet.
2) Cobsion: In a rectangular grid with the dimensions of the
preceding model, hvo parallel horizontal walls were simulated
at a distance of 0.3 mm from the horizontal midline and
extending through a distance of 1 mm. A vertical wali was
simulated at 1.5 mm distal to the end of the horizontal walls. A
laminar flow jet with a peak velocity of 5 m/s with a horiiontal
vector was simulated as passing between the two horizontal
walls and colliding with the vertical wall.
3) Rapid mceleration: An axiqmmetric grid of 64 x 62
square cells with dimensions of 100 pm on each side was used
in this model. A vertical wall with a central or&e l-mm in
diameter was located close to the vertical midline.
4) Free jet: This model was similar to model 3 but had an
orifice diameter of 4 mm. The proximal flow velocity was
increased to achieve a peak velocity of 5 m/s at the orifice.
5) Slow deceleration: A rectangular grid of 54 X 60 square
cells with a diameter of 100 w each was used in this model.
Two oblique walls converging to a central orifice and another
two oblique diverging walls were constructed near the center of
the grid with a slight misalignment to obtain an oblique orifice
,4.1 mm in diameter. Flow with a horizontal vector was
simulated proximal to the wall to achieve a maximal veiocity of
-5 m/s distal to the wall.
Determination of shear stress. Our computer simulation
used the Navier-Stokes equations for incompressible flow:
V-v = 0, where r Yi the differential operator on velocity v, a
three-component velocity vector, and PfLWDt) = -Vpt@v,
where Dv/Dt is the “material” derivative for moving Lrid, I
vector operator for which the x-componen! of velocity (in
Cartesian coordinates) is

v is the local three-dimensional velocity vector; p is local
pressure; and c is viscosity. A finite number of iterations
(range 500 to 3,000) was required before the model converged
to ‘a stable velocity map for each model. Shear stressvalue was
calculated by the formula: S = p(&/&), where S = shear p =
viscosity of blood (0.03 g/cm X s-l); v = velocity at each cell;
and r = size of the cell. The shear at each coordinate was
cakdated in the x and the y directions, the maximal value
obtained, and its location was noted for each model (Fig. 1).
For diilay purposes, the simulations were repeated with a
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coarser discretization mesh, allowing a more complete view of
the left atrium, left ventricle and mitral valve to be shown.
However, all shear calculations were obtained from the 100-y
grid simulations.
Spatial and temporal acceleration. We also explored the
effect of orifice size on the instantaneous acceleration expcrienced by an erythrocyte. For this we modeled axisymmetric
flow passing at 5 m/s through round orifices with diameters of
8, 0.8 and 0.08 mm. Spatial acceleration was calculated as
hr,/i)x, whereas peak temporal acceleration (which would be
experienced by an individual erythrocyte within the flow) was
given by v,( $/ax).
Statistical analysis. We used tht chi-square test (or Fisher
exact test. where appropriate) to test for a difference in
prevalence between the hemoly&s and control groups with
regard to 1) type of prosthesis (mechanical, biolcgic or annular
ring); 2) site of regurgitation (valvular or paravahL.‘+ and
?) jet morphology (patterns 1 through 5, as define0 earlie;)
Unpaired t tests were used to compare continuous vari~~~cs.
Significance was assumed at a p level < 0.05.

Results
Patients with hemolysis had significantly higher levels of
lactic dehydrogenase and bilirubin and lower hematocrit values
than those of the control patients without hemolysis, but age
and gender in the two groups were similar (Table 1). The two
groups had mechanical, biologic and annular devices in similar
proportions (Table 2).
Site afmih-al regurgitation. The regurgitant jet was central
in origin in eight patients in the hemolysis group (50%) and
nine patients in the control group (81%) (p = 0.12. power 0.38.
95% confidence interval [CI] of difference -0.68 to 0.06). The
other patients had paravalvular leaks (Table 3). No patient in
either group had both a paravahvlar and a central jet. Paravalvular jets had multiple sites of origin in three patients with
and in one patient without hemolysis. Central jets were seen in
eight patients with a bioprosthetic valve, five with a mechanical
prosthesis and three with a repair, with a leak between the ring
and the patient’s mitral annulus. Paravalvulcr &ks “ere stun
in five patients with a bioprosthesis, four with mecha,lltil
prosthesis and two with a repair (p = O.%, power 0.05).
Hytimdpmk mechaaisms af regurgitation. Table 3 summarizes the classification according to the mechanisms in the
patients with and without hemolysis. In the hemolysis group,
all patie& had either fragmentation (n = 2), rapid acceleration (n = 3) or collision (n = ll), in contrast to the control
group patients, \Lho had either a frm jet (n = 7) or slow
deceleration (n = 4) (p < 0.001, power J.99). In the two
patients with fragmentation, the regurgitant jet was divided by
a loose suture in one and a dehiscent ring in the other. In 7 of
the 11 patients with collision, a paravalvular leak through a
large orifice was located near the lateral portion of the mitral
ring the regurgitant jet was directed toward the wall of the
atrial appendage, located 3 to 8 mm from the regurgitant
or&x. .In the other four patients with c&ision a central jet
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A. Fragmentation
A regurgitant jet is divided by a dehisced annu!a.r support ring.

A paravalvular regurgitant jet is suddenly decelerated when colliding with the left atrial appendage wall.

C. Acte1eratk-m
A jet is seen traversing through a small perforation in a thickened degenerated bioprosthesis.
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A central jet travels through a large orifice in a biopmsthesis with a tom 01s~.

B. Deceleration
A large paravdvuhr

mitral regurgitation jet slides gently along the atrid wall.

Fire
1. -‘atterns of regurgitant flow with (page 402) and without
hemolysis (page 403). Shear stress is calculated at each location in the
numdric grid using the velocity gradients and the known distances. The
areas where peak shear rate occurs are shown in each model (white
anwws). The models displayed here were done with a axrs
diseretiz&ion mesh to demonstrate the full extension of the jets. Veiccity
maps are cobr encoded, and values expressed in m/s. A0 = aorta;
LA = left atrium; LAA = left atrial appendage; LV = left ventricle;
MVR = mitral prosthesis; R = prosthetic ring; RA = right atrium;
RV = right ventricle; TEE = tramesophageal echocardiography.
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2. Effect of orifice size on the instantaneousacceleration.
Ahhough peakaxial centerlinevelocityis similar for both the OS-mm
and the 8.C-mmorifice, maximalaccelerationis much higher for the
smaller orifice, scalingapproximate!yinverselywith the orifice diameters
through a tom bioprosthetic cusp was directed at a sharp angle
and collided with the left atria1 appendage wall or with the
prolapsed cusp. Of the three patients with rapid acceleration,
hvo had a perforation in a degenerated bioprosthetic leatt
and one had multiple small perivaivular leaks around a mechat&d prosthesis.
All seven control patients with a free jet had a central jet
through a bioprosthesis with a tom cusp, and no other flow
disturbance. Of the four patients with slow deceleration, two
had a large paravalvular leak and two had a tom cusp with the
jets directed in a curved trajectory along an atria1 wall.
Nwuaric simuIation. Table 4 summarizes the results of the
numeric simulation in each model. In the model of fragmentation the maximal shear stressoccurred at the lateral points of
Table 3. Location and Mechanismsof Mitral Regurgitationby
TramesophagealEehccardiography
Patients With
lkmdysi
(n = 16)
J..mation
centlnl
Baavalvulal
ueehanisms
Fragmentation
Rapid acceleration
couisioa
Free jet
slavdecelelation

8 (50%)
8 ww
(p = O.I:, power 0.38)
2, ‘?.s%)
3 (19c;)
11 ww
0
($3 < o.d,

power 0.99)

Paticms Without
Hem+%
(n = 11)

9 (825%)
2 (18,)

0
0
0
7 (64%)
4 (36%)

4. Resultsof Numeric SimGation

Mrchanism

.Maximnl Shear Stress
(+iXS’Cd)

Fragmentation
Raptd acceleration
Collision
Free jet
Slow deceleration

6.000
4.500
45ou
925
9.50

contact with the solid object, measured in the y axis. The
maximal shear vr;lue obtained was measured at 6,000 dynes/
cm”. In the collision model the points of maximal shear were
located in contact with the vertical wall at the regions where
the flow changes direction from the horizontal to the vertical
axis. The maximal shear rate obtained was 4,500 dynes/cm*
measured in the x axis. In both rapid acceleration and free jet
models the maximal shear occurred close to the border of the
orifice toward the distal flow. The maximal shear rate was
4,500 dynes/cm2 and 925 dynes/cm* in the y axis for each
model, respectively. In the slow deceleration model the maximal shear was found at either edge of the orifice and measured
950 dynes/cm* in thr x axis.
Vein& or’releration. Figure 2 shows the axial components
of velocity and acceleration along the centerline leading into
S-mm and 0.8-mm orifices. Although peak velocity is similar in
the two cases (given by the Bernoulli equation for a fixed
transvalvular gradient), maximal acceleration (both temporal,
shown here, and spatial) are much higher for the small or&e,
scaling approximately inversely with the orifice diameters.

Discussion
Our study indicates that clinical hemolysis in patients with
prosthetic mitral regurgitation is associated with distinct patterns of flow disturbance. These patterns are recognizable by
transexophageal echardiography
and are associated with
high shear stress by numeric flow simulation. Our findings
suggest that hemolysis with prosthetic mitral regurgitation is
dependent on the configuration of the flow disturbance in the
regurgitant jet and the high shear stressthat this produces. An
important finding of our study is that the pattern of flow
producing hemolysis is independent of tile site of origin of the
regurgitation and the type of prosthesis implanted. Tbus, in
our study eight patients (50%) with a central rather than a
paravalvttar jet had significant hemolysis. Although mechanical valves are most commonly associated with traumatic hemo@is, in our study jets produced by a flail mitral bioprosthesis
and by a failed mitral valve repair were also capable of
producing a hemodynamic derangement associated with high
shear stressand resultant cliiicai hemolysis.
Wolagy nf ItemoIysis.~Several mechanisms may contribute
to the development of hemoiytic anemia with normal and
malfunctioning prosthetic valves, includii shear stress,turbulence, pressure fluctuation intrinsii abnormalities of the
etythrocyte membrane and interaction with foreign surfaces
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(27-29). With the first type of ball-and-cage prostheses implanted, the observed incidence of hemolysis was between 6%
and 15% in different series (45.12.13). With the improved
etfective~orifice of the tilting dii valves and most bioprostheses,the incidence of hemolysis with normal functioning valves
has been significantly reduced (5,14,15). However, hemolysis
remains a serious problem in patients with a malfunctioning
prosthesis. In early observations, Kastor et al. (4) reported a
high association between the incidence of hemolytic anemia
and the presence of paravalvular regurgitant leaks. In that
series 13% of the valves implanted had a sign&ant paravalvular leak demonstrated by cardiac catheterization, reoperation or autopsy. Of those, 40% had significant hemolysis that
required surgical repair or resulted in death. The exact incidence of hemolytic anemia in patients with paravalvular leaks
may have been underestimated because many regurgitant leaks
were probably undetected before the routine use of echocardiography.
Impact 01 shear stress. The effects of shear stresscausing
morphologic alterations in the erythrocyte membrane and
resulting in hemolysis have been well studied by Nevaril et al.
(21). In their study erythrocyte suspensions were subjected to
different shear stressforces in a concentric cylinder viscometer
where the conditions of laminar flow were precisely controlled.
In blood from normal donors, little hemolysis occurred at
stresses <3,000 dynes/cm’, but at stresses above this level
hemolysis greatly increased. The lower limit of shear stress
capable of producing detectable hemolysis was - 1,500 dynes/
cni’ in these experiments. These results have hen confirmed
by other investigators (2OJO).
Impoet ol acceleration.
Most prior in vitro work has focuxd on shear stress as the principal fluid dynamic force
responsible for hemolysis. However, our data suggest that
acceleration and ‘deceleration may be important cauxs of
hemolysis. Recall that shear reflects the change in velocity as
one moves across the flow whereas acceleration and deceleration reflect change in velocity as one moves parallel to the
flow.
Collision, with rapid deceleration, was the most common
flow pattern associated with hemolysis in our study. For blood
moving at velocity v to stop in a distance d reqoxes an
acceleration a = $/2d. To stop a 500-&s jet of blood in
0.1 cm thus requires an acceleration of 1,250,000 cm/s’ or
ahnost 1JOO times the force of gravity (gj.
Sily,
we showed that regurgitation through a small
or&x is associatedwith greater hemolysis than is that through
iarge oriperhaps owing to the hiir
acceleration required for passage through the small orifice. For constan!
orifice velocity, acceleration (dv/dt) scalesinversely with orifice
size. Higher order derivatives are even more divergent: The
“jerk” that a particle is subjected to (ds/dt’) scales inversely
with the qwe of oritice size. Acceleration and part& jerk
have been little stud&i in vitro models of hemo@ia, but our
data suggest that these ,may be fruitful areas for future
investigation.
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Other factors. Other factors are also important in the
development of hemolytic anemia with prosthetic valves. The
interaction of blood with foreign prosthetic material can result
in increased hemolysis. This phenomenon was noted with the
introduction of the totally cloth-covered ball-and-e
prosthesis (Starr-Edwards, series 2300, UlO) (7,8:3132). These valves.
which were developed in an attempt to decrease the incidence
of thromboembolism, were associated with a 15% incidence
rate of severe hemolytic anemia. This foreign body effect is of
significant importance wrhen considering the probability of
developing hemolysis with a malfunctioning prostheses.Teflon
and other prosthetic materials that are used to construd the
sewing -ing and to partialll cover the struts in some contemporary valve models become rapidly endothelialized within
several weeks after implantation. However. regurgitant jets
from paravalvular leaks may denude this zndothelium. revealing the prosthetic surface and increasing the propensity to
develop hemolysii This effect of surface interaction appears to
be more important at lower shear stress values as demonstrated by Leverett et al. (18). At shear stressvalues Cl.500
dynes/cm’, the rate of hemolysii depends more directly on
both the area of the contact surface and the time of Exposure
or shear rate. This area of surface contact is higher and
therefore may be an important factor in our model of coUisio&
where peak shear stress values occur at the interface between
the regurgitant jet and the wall where it collides. As noted
earlier, another important factor that may be implicated in the
genesis of hemolysis in this model is the ouxrrence of deceleration (g) forces predisposing to er);throcyte membrane stress.
All these reasons may explain why collision was the most
frequently observed mechanism in our study patients with
hemolysis.
Clinical implicatiees. We have demonstrated that distinct
conditions of regurgitant flaw--fragmentation, rapid accelerationora#isionwithasolidwall-anzassociatedwithhighsbear
ratesandhigherratesofbemoly&Althoughtbeindicationfor
valvcn+cementinthepresenceofmitralregurgitationmaybe
thehemodyMmicsigdcamandtbepresemotsymptormthe
occurlCnceofhemo@sisindependentofthe~erhyofmitral
regurgita~sewrebe~reslttinginsympomaticanemia
can be redly detected diaicalty: howmr, some patients may
havesign&anthemo&isthatkcompematedandnotdetected
inlong-termcomplicationssuchasrenal
andgalhmesoneimpoaant
observatioointhepresentstudyistbathemo@isisas’likelyto
cKcnrinthepreseaceasintheabsenceofcentlalregurgitant
orifices.~fore,theabsenceof,aparaMhrularleakdoesnot
predyde~deve~tofdirocalhemdysir
tmdtahm olow stdy. In our numeric simulation model
we incorporated
ideal&d
values for Orilk
Sizesand distaMles
toshurturesThevahze5usedweretheavemgesforthepatients
withthesetypesofptsinthestudygroup.Theseconditionsmay
valyfmmpr&nttopatientandmaybeditficulttomeasu~
eractlywith~erhocardiography.Hmvevxr.our
de-rmmathatceti-pnpose-fo
~~withseverehemoly&mpatienbwithsevererr&l
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regurgitation. Thus, smalf single or multiple regurgitant oritices or
the presence of flow fragmentation
or collision wig be more likely
to cause hetnotysis than will regurgitant jets through larger single
otifim with no other apparent flow disturbance.
Chtr numeric model was constructed
in a two-dimensional
system. Currently,
a threedimensional
model. although possible, requires much computational
time, making these calculations very expensive.
It also requires
accurate
threedimensional
structural
data, which are only beginning to be
available echocardiographically
(33). However,
to the extent
that these flows are axisymmetric,
the calculated
shear rates
should be identical in three-dimensional
studies.
We used a fixed viscosity in our numeric model and in
calculating
shear. Fortunately,
the non-Newtonian
nature of
blood is only apparent at the very lowest shear levels, and thus
it is reasonable
to assume that this factor did not affect the
maximal shear stress calculated in our model.
Finally, we could not account for the effects of variables
other than shear, in particular
the interaction
with a foreign
prosthetic
surface. The severity of hemoiysis may also depend
in many cases on the area of exposure and the type of the
prosthetic
material.
Conelusions.
Distinct
patterns of regurgitant
flow recognixable by transesophageal
echocardiography
(fragmentation,
co&ion
and rapid acceleration)
are associated with significant
hemolysis in mitral prostheses.
In each of these flow patterns
numeric simulation
demonstrated
a high shear rate. Transesophageal echocardiography
may be useful in identifying
the
mechanism
of clinical hemolysis in association
with prosthetic
valve regurgitation.
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